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The past is never dead.Its not even past.
William Faulkner,Requiem for a Nun
[As quoted in Ingrassia, 1998, p.A-18]
The Illinois Central Railroad (IC), sometimes called the "Main Line of Mid-

America,"was America's first coast-to-coastrailroad system,extending from
Lake Michigan in the north to the Gulf of Mexico. The IC was also America's

first land-grantrailroad,and thus an experiment in socialeconomy.The transportation which the IC provided was the intended product of the U.S.
Congresswhen northern Senator Stephen Douglas of Illinois and Southern
SenatorsJefferson Davis of Mississippiand William R. King of Alabama (King
was later to becomevice presidentof the country),joined forcesto provide an
unprecedentedform of federal subsidythat could link agriculturalmarkets and
shippingpointsin the emergingpopulationcentersin the Midwest and South.
To opponents Senator King remarked:
We are met by the objectionthat this is an immensegrant--that
it is a great quantityof land. Well, sir,it is a great quantity;but it
will be there for five hundredyears;andunlesssomemode of the
kind proposed be adopted, it will never command ten cents
[Carstensen,p. 128].

The subsidy,in the form of federal land grants,was to shapethe modernization

of America's

frontier.

This paper,basedon the corporateannualreports of the IC, analyzesthe
impact of the land gran.•sand other forms of investment on the railroad and the

correspondingdevelopmentof the Americanfrontier. Suchcorporatereports,
producedannually,providenot only a fmancialreport to benefit the capitalists
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who invested in the road, but also a longitudinal view of the resultsof the com-

pany'simpact on the developmentof Illinoisand the marketswhich were thereto related. Further,the farmersand merchantswho were to be the principalcustomersand beneficiariesof the Road'sserviceswere alsopartiesinterestedin the
informationprovidedin theseincreasinglydetailedand complexdoctLrnents.
The paper is organizedasfollows:Following the introduction,the first section identifies the principal and corollary researchquestionsto be addressed.
This is followed by a review of the origins and backgroundof the IC railroad.
A section on the land grant legislationof 1850 is then provided. Next, the economic development and capital sourcing plan, especiallyas it pertains to its
influence on financial statements,including the technicalfeatures,for the period 1851 through 1861 is examined.Next is an assessment
of the form and content of the shareholderreports relative to the operating objectives and economic development purposesof the IC as a corporate entity. The paper concludeswith observationsabout the principal and corollary researchquestions.
This includesimplicationsfor further research.
Research Questions
The IC annual reports of the 1850s were quite detailed and information
laden. Therefore,the principal researchquestion addressedin this paper is:
Why did the IC management publish the type and amount of information

foundin the 1851-1861annumreports?In short,what dictatedthe form and
content of these early corporatereports? Suchreports were not mandatory,
nor were they common. Other railroads,including the Pennsylvaniawhich
began in 1847 and the Baltimore and Ohio (1827) produced quite different
reports in terms of style,content,and form. By undertakingthis archivalinvestigationof an antebelltLrn
corporateenterprise,the hope is to add to the knowledge of the development of accountancy in a setting and during a period
which has been seldomstudied. Implicit is the premisethat accountancydoes
achieve a cultural significanceand that accountancy processesmirror socioeconomic development [Scott,1931]. Soa corollaryto the inquiry is: Do these
annual reports mirror management'sresponseto socioeconomicdevelopments

related

to the IC situation?

Although the IC is an important companyto studyfor purely historicalreasons,it is also important for contemporaryreasons.Recently,the IC agreedto
a merger with the CanadianNational Railway Co. which will create a railway
systemextending from Halifax in the east,Vancouverand Seattlein the west,
to and through New Orleansin the south--via Chicagoin the geographiccenter. A further 15-yearalliancewith the KansasCity SouthernRailway,which
operatesMexico'sTransportationFerroviariaMexicana,will produce a 25,000mile rail net-workto capturefast-growingcargotraffic stimulatedby the North
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). Again in the 20th Century the
"Mainline of Mid-America" is being positioned to become the "Mainline of
North

America."
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Background

The IC is the only major rail carrier in the United States operatingunder
its charter name after nearly 150 years.Charteredon February 10, 1851, parts
of the IC system date back even further. For example, the West Feliciana
Railroad in Mississippi,chartered in 1831 as the first railroad west of the
Appalachians,became a part of the IC in 1892 [Stover,1975, p. 228]. As stated
in the opening commentary,the IC was the first land-grantrailroad in America.
The detailsof the land grantwere as follows:the statesof Illinois,Mississippi,
andAlabamawere granteda right of way throughthe public landsfor the construction

of a railroad

to extend

from

the western

end of the Illinois

and

MichiganCanalto Mobile,Alabamaby way of Cairo,with a branchto Dubuque,
Iowa, by way of Galenaand anotherto Chicago[Gates,1934].
Notable political and popular figureswere associatedwith the IC. Its corporate attorney in the 1850s was Abraham Lincoln; some of Lincoln's most
famous cases were on behalf of the IC, and his son later became an officer of

the company. The promoters and senior managersof the early IC included
many linked to important names in American financial circles. Jonathan
Sturges(1782-1863), a foundingdirector,who participatedin the syndicateto
incorporate the IC, had learned business in the countinghouses of Boston,

servedasa masterandsupercargoin the Chinatrade andeventuallyformedhis
own investmentconcern [Johnsonand Supple,p. 22]. Sturges'youngestdaughter,Amelia,marriedJ. PierpontMorganin 1861. Tragically,she sufferedfrom
tuberculosis and died on their honeymoon abroad [Baughman,p. 2-53].
Another daughter of Sturges(Virginia Reed) married William H. Osborn, who
was to become a dominant figure in the IC from 1853 to 1882 [Cochran, p.

422]. Osborn became involved in 1853 when President Robert Schuyler
"retired:' He is identified as the President of the IC as early as 1855 [Brownson,
p. 41 ]. Popularand folk heroesidentified with the IC abound. SamuelClemens
(Mark Twain) piloted IC steamboatson the MississippiRiver from 1859 to

1861.Train engineer"Casey"
Jonesdied on the ICs "CannonballExpress"train
wreck atVaughn,Mississippi,
in 1900. GeorgeB.McClellanand at least 19 other
Civil War generalsservedas corporateofficersof the IC following the war. In
fact, the 1857 annual report identifies McClellan as the only Vice President
[Stover, 1975].

Within four yearsof beingchartered,the IC had more than 600 miles of
trackwmaking it the longest railroad in the world.

The 1850 Federal Land Grant Legislation

The federal land grantlegislationof September1850 markedthe first time
that public landsfrom the federalgovernmentwere to be used to aid in the
construction of a private rail line [Stover,1975, p. 15]. Senator StephenA.
Douglaswas the main supporterof the bill in Congress(with help in the House
from Abraham Lincoln). An initial bill in 1848 was narrowly defeated.It was
limited to public landsin Illinois. In 1850,SenatorsWilliam R. King of Alabama
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and JeffersonDavis of Mississippiamended the bill to extend the grantsto the
southernstates.With this new sourceof support,the bill passedthe Senatein
May and the House in September. Initially, there was concern that President
ZacharyTaylor would veto the bill becauseof Taylor'spossiblesympathiesfor
New Orleans. Taylor was a plantation owner from Louisiana and the bill
appearedto favor Mobile over New Orleans.However,Taylordied in July 1850.
Millard Fillmore became president and signedthe bill on September 20, 1850,
within three daysafter it passedthe House [Stover,1975, p. 19-21].
As noted in Senator King's statement in the introduction, a main argument in support of the legislation was that the federal land was worthless
without a railroad in the vicinity, and no railroad would build where there
was no population to serve. However, if a portion of the land were given
to the railroad, in checkerboard fashion,the remaining land still owned by
the government would become far more valuable. Thus, the sale of the land
could be used to finance the railroad, which in turn made both the rail-

road's land and the government's land more valuable. In reality, the land
grants were viewed by Congressnot as subsidies,but as investments in marketable

land.

As the Illinois legislaturebegan meeting in 1851, there were three rival
groups vying for the right to use the federal grant. The winning group, composed of Easterncapitalists,was led by Robert Schuyler("America'sRailroad

King") and RobertRantoul[Stover,1975,p. 26]. This group'searliersuccessful
developmentof the NewYork and New HavenRailroadseemedto be an important ingredient, given the need for the involvement of credible and experienced management. In return for the rights to the federal grant, the
Schuyler/Rantoulgroup agreed to pay the state a tax consistingof a percent-

ageof grossreceipts.This tax, set by the legislatureat 7 percent,exempted the
corporation from paying other state and local taxes.' Eventually,this tax
enabled the state to pay off its debts from the ill-fatedinternal improvements
programof 1837. The IC was officiallycharteredon February10, 1851,when
the Illinois governor signed the charter bill after near unanimous passageby
both houses of the legislature.
The incorporators'plan for financing the Illinois Central was simple and,

to insiders,most attractive.Theyanticipatedusingthe land grant assecurityfor
a bond issue,the proceedsof which would payfor construction.Thereafterthe
bondscouldbe paid off with proceedsfrom the saleof the landswhosevalue
was enhancedby the transportprovidedby the railroad.This would permit the
incorporatorsto own the railroadand to operateit with minimalinvestment.

' This exemptionhadfar-reaching
implications.When McLeanCountytried to assess
the IC's
property,corporateattorneyAbraham
Lincolntookthe caseto the StateSupremeCourtwhere the
localexemptionfor bothlandandoperatingpropertywasvalidated.The resultwasthat buyersof
railroadlandswere contentto delaypaymenton land notesfor as long as possibleso the land
would stayunder IC ownershipand be exemptfrom taxes.As long as the landholderswere willing to pay interest,the IC managementwas willing to be lenient with respectto paymentterms
[Decker,1964,p. 13].
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The plan was outlined in a letter from one of the incorporatorsto a Boston
business associate as follows in 1851:

The fact is that it is expectedto pay for the whole Roadby the
saleof lands--It would be rather a singularthing if it shouldturn
out that this company should own a Road...andcost the stockholders [the presentones]nothing.... Come...seefor yourself-all dependson the sellingof the Bonds.Pleasekeep thisto yourself [Johnsonand Supple,pp. 134-135].
In March 1851, the IC board of directors held its first meeting, elected

Schuyleras president,and authorizeda depositof $200,000 with the Stateto
guaranteegood faith on behalf of the incorporators.The $200,000 came from
the saleof stockto the 13 incorporators
2 [Stover,1975, pp. 28-30]. The incorporatorswanted to keep their cashinvestmentsat a minimum, and would later
respond to assessments
of their stock which would far exceed their original
plan or intention. Bond sales were slow, particularly in Europe where
investors,especiallyin England,were wary of the Stateof Illinois becausethe
Statehad missedinterestpaymentson severalloan agreements. However,by
adding options to buy stock,large quantitiesof bonds were eventually (mid
1852) sold in both the statesand in Europe [Stover,1975, p. 35].
Financial Statements, 1851~18613
At a time when the patternsand expectationsabout the content of published annual reports were not well established,the IC was thorough in its
reporting. The stockholderreport seriesbeganwith a three-pagereport dated

November20, 1852.Thatreport coveredthe activitiesfrom the foundingof the
company on February 10, 1851 through November 1, 1852. A rudimentary
receiptsand expendituresstatementand a budget(Waysand Means)Statement
are all that accompanythe single-pageletter of PresidentSchuyler.
This first report providesfew clues about the capital formation and construction issueswhich wotfid develop in the yearsto follow. The next report
(approximatelyNovember 1852 to December 31, 1853) has not been located
(although it is listed in the catalog at the Newberry Library). The following
report,which containsfinancialstatementsdatedJanuary1st,1855,(December
31, 1854) is addressed to the Directors of the Road (there were 441 share-

holders identified as subscribingto 127,690 sharesas of that date).The statements provided in this report are identifiedwith the capital lettersA, B, C, and
D. The four are (A), a type of balancesheet,(B) a form of expendituresstatement, (C) a uniqueInterestFund statement,and (D) a budget(Waysand Means)
: Actually,the incorporatorssubscribedto $1,000,000 of stock,but the initial assessment
was
for only 20% of the stock subscribed[Stover,1975, p. 32].
• The Illinois Central annual reports are availableat the Newberry Library in Chicago [see
Mohr, 1951, for holdings],the Williams Library at the University of Mississippi,and the Bruno
Library at the Universityof Alabama.
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reporting the statusof bondedindebtedness.Thelatter two appear to respond
to the terms of the mortgage bond indenture agreement of June 23, 1852,
between the IC and the trusteesof the bonds.The terms of the agreement,as
detailed in sectionssix, seven,and eight of the indenture,appear to establisha
need for accounting for interest payment funding in a separate accountable
fashionand to take stepsto give priority to the payment of interestto include
assigningoperating revenues to that purpose as needed and marking 250,000
acres of land as securityfor the payment of interest.

Alphabeticdesignationof reports,it shouldbe observed,was found to be
a common practice in the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad statements beginning

shortly after it was establishedin 1827. However,the B&O statementsare different in content. So it does not appear that the IC was simply following the
pattern of other establishedroads,but more likely was respondingto the information needs of creditors who were concerned about the integrity of their
interest paymentsand the related principal.
By the end of 1855, the first full year of operations,the report had expanded to over 50 pagesof fine print. The financial statementsare provided on four
pages(pp. 13-16) and follow the patternof the previousyear but are not identitled by alphabetic designators.Although there was no external auditor, the
statementsfor years after 1854 were examined and approved by a three-man
audit committee

of the board of directors.

The need to produce such summary statementsfrom detailed records as
found in these early years versus using the records themselves,seems clear.
There was no income statementbecauseoperationsdid not begin until late
1854. Also,the companydid not begin public land salesuntil October 1, 1854,
althoughas indicatedland had been pledgedas securityon variousbond issues
and to secure the interest fund.

Beginningwith the 1854 year, the tenor of the annual reports began to
change with respect to containing information about the economic development role and impact of the road. Pageone of the 1854 report referred to the
growth of new towns along the line and the financing by bankersof coal fields
in the vicinity of the railroad. Economicdevelopment was occurring,and was
following the path of the railroad.The report statesthat:
The Prairie landsof Illinois are the garden of North America,and
when peopled will become the granaryof the Mississippi.The
Illinois Central R. R. passesthroughthe best of them, bringing
them within easyreach of a market. Its landsalso include large
and valuable

Coal fields.

When train operations began, management presented financial informa-

tion-in great detail--including revenuesand costsat each depot along the
line, by month. Revenues,by depot,were alsolisted by the nature of the item
shipped;the 1855 report included 32 columnsfor transportationof different
types of commodities,including wheat, rye, hogs, whiskey, apples, butter,
cheese,and coal. Suchdetail,in ever-decliningprint size,continued through-
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out the pre-Civil War era. The IC managementalso provided extensive commentary on the economic environment within which the company operated.
For instance,a table listed every stationalong the line, with columns for the
population in 1850 and 1855, the number of housesin 1850 and 1855, and the
number of churches,schools,stores,hotels,mills,factories,and physicians.The
opening pagesof the 1855 report, by which time the company was operating
627 miles of track,included the following lines:
The abundantharvestof 1855,has givenlife and energyto the
population of Illinois. Enterprisingmen are hasteningthither,
and capitalis flowing into the Statefrom all partsof the country.
In the timber districts,upon the southernline of this road,fifteen
or twenty sawmillshave been erected,--stores and warehouses
are in processof construction.Already,fifteen or twenty active,
enterprisingtowns are springinginto life around the variousstations [AnnualReport,1856,p. 3].
The report went on to mention the growth in the importance of coal traffic on the railroad,and provedto be quite propheticwith the followinglines:
The miners at La Salle and Du Quoin have discoveredthat the

localdemandfrom the new villageson the Prairieis of very great
value; 20,000 tons have been transported over the road from
these localities; and recent researches indicate the existence of

other valuablecoal depositsnear the center of the State,on both
the main line and the branch.... We are fully persuadedthat the
coal traffic will become one of the most important elements of
profit to this road [AnnualReport,1856,p. 4].

The report alsoincludeda forecastof $2,500,000of incomefor 1856 and
predicted that the road could be operatedfor 50 percent of its grossrevenues.
As might be expected,the report for 1855 also discussedthe saleof land
to settlers,which amountedto $5,598,577.83for 528,863 acres,or over $10
per acre. It was pointed out that since the grant to the company,the federal
governmenthad disposedof nearly3,000,000 acresof landwithin fifteen miles
of the company'stracks,and that the countiesadjacentto the railroad had
experienced a population increaseof over 250,000 between 1850 and 1855
{AnnualReport, 1856, p. 5]. At this time (March 1856), the IC had 515 stockholders,holding 129,256 shares,eachsharehavingthus far been assessed
the
averageof $20 [p. 9].
Management obviouslywas taking credit for the economic development in

the region servedby the company.The 1855 report of the directorsconcluded with the following paragraph:

The Reportof the LandCommissioner
herewithsubmitted,and
an examinationof the statisticsof the progressof the country
since it has been opened by railroad communication,evidences
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the great value of the Company'slands,from which, in the opinion of the Board, the entire cost of the road will be realized, leav-

ing free of cost to the Stockholders,the revenues of this great
highway, which unites the waters of the Northern Lakes,with
those of the Ohio and Mississippi,soon to be joined at Cairo by
the Mobile and Ohio Railroad,... and will, when completed,form
the great avenue of communication from the Northern States,to
the important cities of the Gulf of Mexico [pp. 10-11].

In another section of the annual report, the "Report of the Land
Commissioner,"there were indicationsthat the report might have some public
relations or marketing objectives--a factor not atypical from modern annual
reports.4 The land commissionernoted that some of the company'sland "is
rolling, undulating like the waves of the ocean under the influence of a gentle
breeze. The face of the country is interspersed with beautiful groves of oak,
ash,&c., many of which are very extensive"[p. 42]. Other paragraphsnoted
the fertility of the soil,the extensivedeposits of coal and other minerals,and
the fact that the lands were well watered. This line of argument concluded
with the impact on economicdevelopment:
These lands,with all their productiveness,quarries and mineral

wealth, had remainedcomparativelyunsettledand uncultivated
till this road was constructed,and would have continued so,in all
probability,for manyyearsto come,but for the facilitiesof travel
and transportationfurnishedby it. For about a third of a century, most of them have been in market.... and yet, in very few
instances,were purchasersfound for them; and if; in processof

time, they had been soldby the government,it would havebeen
for the nominal price of 12-1/2 cents per acre.... Remote from
markets,without facilities for transportation,and with roads
almost impassable,the cost of hauling the products of the lands
to market, and the time employed therein amounted almostto as
much asthe value of the load.... Now produce of every kind and
stock command ready sales,with choice of markets, and bring
nearly the New York prices, less the cost of transportation,and
consequentlythe farmers are growing rich.
In no other instance, probably, have such abundant benefits
flowed from like causes. To the Government, the lands were

comparatively valueless;to the State,they were in no way prof-

itable;to the farmers,their productivenesswas of no avail,while
the quarries of stone and marble, and mines of coal with which
the lands abound,were wholly undeveloped.... This Company

For a studyof the public relationsand marketingaspectsof annualreports,see Graves,
Flesher,and Jordan [1996].
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took these lands thus comparatively valueless..., and by the
expenditure of about twenty millions of dollars,imparted vitality
to the whole matter by the construction and equipment of this

road [p. 43-44].
Referring to the aforementioned statement that "farmers are growing rich,"
it was noted that "With moderate industry,a settler can earn from these lands
the whole amountof purchasemoneyrequiredto pay for them, before his first

note becomesdue" [p. 45].
In the event that the stockholder, or other statement user, could not inter-

pret the underlyingmeaningof the preceding statements,a concludingparagraph editorialized:
The gain to the Statehas been a largelyincreasedpopulation of
industrious,intelligent, and enterprising citizens,chiefly producers,a very heavy increaseof taxable property,an immense acquisition of trade and capital, and seven per cent of the gross

receiptsof this road,which will soongo far towardsrelievingthe
people from all taxationfor Statepurposes[p. 46].

PresidentOsborn was publicizing the successof the economic progressof
the State being served by the company and thereby promoting the ICs cause.
Writing to J. Newton Perkins, the Treasurer,in July of 1856, Osborn observed:
I do not think any of them [directors]are aware of what an
immense machine this is to handle and I do wish them to under-

standmore fully the detailsof this enterprise. I am left alone to
this businessand have no time for my family and for thosehours
of leisurewhich the other gentlemenenjoy [Cochran,p. 423]

The 1856 annual report continued the story of economic development,
with analysesby the directorsof changesthat had occurred in virtually every
town along the line. For Kankakee, it was noted that the population had
swelled to 3,000 and:

This will become a smart inland town, being beautifully situated;
eligible lots are worth $750 to $1,200. It is difficult to realize that

3 years since the tract of timber,about 900 acres,on which the
town is located,was sold at $15 per acre.

For most towns and villages,the report was glowing with respectto development.For Cairo,it was noted that land priceshad doubledfrom the preceding year [p. 2].
Much of the 1857 annualreport was devotedto the problemsthe company had faced due to the Panic of 1857, a major snowfall in January and
February,and recordfloodslate in the year. Still,therewas room for discussion
of economic development. For example,it was noted that on the west side of
the tracks from Calumet to Mattoon (a distance of 150 miles), there had been
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erected639 dwellings,400 out-buildings,
114 orchards,and 56,352 plowed
acres--none of which existeda few years earlier [p. 9].

A full balancesheetappearsfor the first time for the year ended 1856.
Eachline of the balancesheetis keyed to abstracts(identified asA through H)
printed immediatelybelow the balancesheetwhich providedetailson the capital stock,the constructionbonds,the free land bonds,and the other keyed
lines on the balancesheet,for example,short term debt (scrip) and floating
(working capital) liabilities. The statement set concludeswith a novel determination of net earnings which is then reconciled with the Interest Fund to

assureadequacyof that account.The following year end, 1857, statementsfollow this pattern of reporting, and a resume of cash transactions(a cash flow

statement,in full particulars)is added. With minor exceptions,through the
year ended 1861, the form and content of the IC financialstatementsseem to
havebecomeestablished
by 1856. A balancesheetfocusingon the assetscommitted to the Interest Fund is the principal statement. Comparativecolumns
are added in some instances,such as expenditures,so that trends between
years, starting in 1852, can be studied. In fact, the reports are ideal benchmarkingdocumentswith many examplesof five-yeartrends. Many examples
can be found of analysesof managerialdecisions;for instance,the 1859 report
[p. 6] includesa studyof the advantageof burning coal over wood.
Summary and Conclusions

This study of the earliest annual reports to shareholdersof the Illinois
Central Railroadsupportsa conclusionthat the statements,as to form and content, were developed to serve the needs of two classesof investors, and to
inform the generalcommunity of the activitiesof the company.The balance
sheet orientationand the interestfund emphasisindicate the need to provide
the bondholderswith the data required in the indenture. A preliminary and
supportable premise of this work is that the bond indenture was the legal
agreement and document which drove the development of the IC's financial
report content. Further,the need to report to the public as to the successof
the company's role in its social contract to develop the state, required the
details of transactionsof a demographicnature,which were provided by the
land commissioner. Operating details,on a station by station basis,also served
as evidence of the impact of the railroad'sservice in areaswhich had heretofore been wilderness.

During the 1850s,the IC was more than a railroad;it was the change agent
in a major social experiment--an attempt by government to foster economic
development by usingraw fertile land to motivate not only corporate management, but to attract a population as well. This experiment, as detailed in the
annual report to shareholders,proved successful,at least that is the conclusion
based on the information provided by IC management. Population and agricultural productivity swelled,despite major disturbances,including the Panic
of 1857.
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The question remains of why IC management elected to publish such
detailed annual reports, given they were not mandated by the Corporate
Charter. It appears that both subsequentcontracts(the bond indenture) and
the need to promoteland sales,were addressedby the form and content of the
annual reports which developed. Such detail also might have been a way of
giving distant bondholders an indication of the control that management had
over operations. Management was desirous of reporting more than financial
numbers. And in the broadest senseof corporate reporting and communication, the accountingwhich occurred went beyond the numbers to include the
provision of evidencerelating to economic development. Managementindeed
believed that the IC was the core of economic development in the Midwest,

and that developmentwas a virtue for which the IC shouldbe recognized.
Ultimately,the IC was the sourceof many precedents. Later land-grantrailroads
adopted the IC's classificationand appraisalsystemand its contract and credit
systems. In addition, the IC's colonization and advertising techniques were
later usedby other land-grantrailroads[Decker,1964,p. 101].
This studyrepresentsan initial inquiry into the annualshareholderreports
of the Illinois CentralRailroad.This major corporation,which began as an economic development project to some,and a leveragedland speculationto others,appearsto have enjoyedsuccessby the end of the period of the reports
under study.Of course,by 1861 the nationwas engagedin a violent CivilWar
and its outcome would changethe characterand role of the IC.
This project has assistedin identifyingseveralreportingpracticeswhich
had not heretofore been identified. Two examples are the early use of cash
flow statements,the identification of Net earnings, and extensive social eco-

nomic reporting.These are not to be construedas firsts. However these early
uses support an a priori belief that the corporate form of businessserved to
justify and instigatesuchreporting practices. Further study,employing a larger set of antebellum railroad reports,is needed to support this assertion.
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